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More Gift Ideas for Everyone on Your Holiday List...
For the Gear Head
Eyn cases protect your phone while also
holding credit cards and cash — all in one
place. Eyn is an acronym for “everything you
need” and it makes it easy to just just grab
it and go — out to dinner, for a night on
the town, off to yoga, down to the
beach, wherever.
The case holds phone, cash, cards, i.d., keys,
tickets, lip balm, mints, and other must-haves
— in one little compartment. Secure so you
can travel light with the freedom to leave your
bag or wallet behind. There’s even a mirror for
quick touch-ups. The kickstand feature makes
watching videos and chatting easy, or place on
your dashboard for GPS navigation. Eyn will be
available for the iPhone 6 in early 2015. Find
them at eynproducts.com. Cost: $29.99. The
case comes in a variety of colors and patterns.

For the Spirits Gourmet
Got a lover of fine and fancy drinks? Someone mere chardonnay won’t do?
Tequila Partida is estate-bottled Tequila, made from 100% blue agave in the
heart of Mexico’s historic Tequila region. Tequila Partida is one of the only major
Tequila brands still produced — from agave cultivation and harvest to distillation
and marketing — as an estate-bottled product.
Tequilas with 100% pure blue agave that is distilled twice: once to purify the
fermented liquid and again to bring it to perfection. From here, Partida Blanco
goes directly to the bottle, each one filled by hand. Partida Reposado, Añejo and
Elegante Extra Añejo Tequilas are aged to maturity in American oak barrels for
6 months, 18 months and 36 months, respectively.
Partida Tequila is sold at Total Wine & More, Publix and ABC Liquors. Cost:
Blanco: $54; Anejo: $49; Reposado: $28. More info at www.partidatequila.com.
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Your Letter in Lights
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Those old lighted signs sure were cool. Wait, they’re back! And they
make a very cool gift. Vintage Marquee Lights bring color and light
to your home, office, patio or desktop. Use initials, your favorite
symbol (Fleur de Lis, mustache, star, anchor, heart, etc.) or spell out
an inspirational word to light up and liven your patio, living room
or bedroom.
Vintage Marquee Lights are created with a rustic antique look, and
each sign is 12”, 24” or 36” tall, 4” deep and equipped with a hanging
bracket for easy wall installation. Also looks great leaning against a
wall. Perfect for indoor or outdoor use. Prices: 12” letter: $159; 24”
letter $229; 36” letter: $329. www.vintagemarqueelights.com

For the Selfie Obsessed
The Keyprop is the world’s smallest tri-pod.
This unique key literally props your smart
phone up for selfies, hands free reading,
Skype/video chatting, catching up on emails
or watching movies.
Slip it on your keychain and always have it
at your fingertips for any occasion. It fits most
smartphones, including iPhone 4/5/6, Galaxy S4,
Nexus 4 (cases or bumpers less than 1/2” thick).

Ready to take the picture? The KeyCam Self
Timer Camera App makes it simple — including
a clap-to-snap feature. You can get the free app
at https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/keycam-selftimer-camera-clap/id687573996?mt=8. Keyprop
costs $12.95 and comes in a variety of colors.
Available at www.Integrald.com.
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Be Nice and Share...
The day after Santa delivers this toy it’ll be tough taking
turns playing with it. The sbyke P-20 Patented RearSteering Scooter is a hybrid bike-scooter that combines
the world of BMX and skateboarding and can be used for
transportation, exercise, or solely for fun.
It features the ease and maneuverability of rearsteering, the control of a hand brake, and the stability of a
wide platform that allows for side-by-side foot placement.
Made of hardwood maple and aircraft-grade aluminum,
the sbyke is rugged and durable with a sleek design.
Recommended for riders 8 years and older, and up to
220 pounds, it fits into the trunk of a car. Riding in tight
spaces is no problem either — the unique design allows
you to make a 360-degree turn in a space equal to
the width of a sidewalk. It has an adjustable spring
rate for carving and cruising and a kickstand for
standstill stability. Lists for $249.
Sbyke is available at: amazon.com,
sharperimage.com, brookstone.com,
walmart.com and sbyke.com.
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For the Music Buff
SMS Audio Sport Headphones come in pink, blue or yellow
and are sweat-proof headphones in wired/wireless on-ear
and in-ear versions. Foldable pairs have perforated leather
memory foam and a rubberized coating to resist chipping
and scratches, while in-ear features stay-put, ear-hook
design. SMS Audio (Studio Mastered Sound) allows you to
experience the power of music on your own terms. Cost:
$80-$230. More info/purchase: www.smsaudio.com.

For the Photographer
Blynk is a teeny Blynk time-Lapse camera from Lyfeshot that offers
hands-free time-lapse camera and is easy to operate and lightweight.
With the convenient clip, Blynk can be worn anywhere.
The versatile Blynk camera can be set down, mounted, or worn.
Clip Blynk to a pocket, shirt, hat, purse, lanyard, etc. So take it along to
concerts, shows, weddings and vacations. (Blynk cannot be submerged
underwater, however.)
Time lapse photography is the technique of making movies by
capturing pictures at long intervals and then playing them back at normal
speed, so events that take a long time to unfold can be more compact.
The Blynk comes in three colors and costs $129. You can purchase a
tripod for $24.99.
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For the Adventurer on Your List
Vivitar’s DVR 787 HD Action Camera allows you to record amazing footage from
your point of view. Designed with the sports enthusiast in mind, the DVR787 is
a versatile digital video recorder that’s also waterproof and includes a bike/ATV
mount, so you can film the action of your extreme excursions.
Lightweight and compact, the video recorder delivers full 1080p High
Definition video quality at 60 fps (frames per second) and features a touch screen
display, a waterproof case and remote control. Take it with you surfing, skydiving,
biking or just exploring Sarasota. Price: $90. Available at amazon.com.
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